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Annual Breakfast for Cancer
at St. Patrick’s High School
Submitted by Vesa Basha

On April 25th over $20,000. was raised at the annual breakfast pushing the overall total to over $150,000. Congratulations to all who
participated.
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A

nnual Breakfast for Cancer began as a small school fundraiser
raising $4000 in its first year. The breakfast's success has increased dramatically and over the last 10 years, we have raised
$132 000, of which all the proceeds go to the Ottawa Regional Cancer
Foundation.
2012 marks the 10th year of this event, and we have set a goal of
fundraising $20 000, raising our grand total to just over $150 000. The
chair of the committee is Mr Mariani, a coop teacher at St Pat's, but
the majority of the event is organized by students. For a minimum
donation of $10, attendees of the breakfast are treated to a plate packed
with eggs, bacon, toast, sausages, and their choice of juice and/or
coffee. Entertainment is also provided including charity head shaving,
fun and interactive games, fashion shows and performances by the
school band.
Every year, students and staff, along with notable people from the
community, serve breakfast to the guests. This year, we look forward to
having Mayor Jim Watson, police chief Charles Bordeleau and speaker
of the house Andrew Scheer help us with this task. Breakfast for
Cancer reminds students, staff, and our guests that we can truly make
a difference in our community. We are all very proud of what we have
accomplished in the last 10 years and look forward to continuing this
success well into the future!

Herongate Mall to be Redeveloped
L

ong-struggling and rundown, the Herongate Mall at the corner
of Heron and Walkley Roads is to be redeveloped. The 200,000
square-foot mall, troubled by a vacancy rate of about 40% in recent
years, is certainly due for a major facelift. There have been complaints
of mice and of malfunctioning toilets, and Ottawa Public Health Services have been called in to investigate on several occasions.
The Mall, on a 16-acre property owned by Trinity Development
Group and RioCan Real Estate Investment Trust, is to be demolished
and rebuilt. The owners say there will be room for small retail businesses and restaurants.
Large retail stores are to occupy part of the current parking lot.
The Food Basics grocery store is the only current large store to remain
during redevelopment. Other businesses now in the mall will have
to relocate during the demolition and rebuilding project. The project,
beginning with demolition, is expected to start this summer. All of the
mall buildings are to have been demolished during next summer. The
entire redevelopment project is said to take about two years. Specific
details remain scarce for the public and even for the City. Councillor
Peter Hume’s office says the site plan has yet to be approved. His
office said he is not in favour of the plan as so far proposed.
The demolition of the existing mall buildings is unpopular with
some customers, who have spoken to the media. The mall is a popular
place for members of one community to meet and slowly drink coffee
or soft drinks together, for others as a place to shop without there being
large crowds. Two years or more of demolition and change is not a
pleasant prospect for them.

Current store owners are anxious for their futures, concerned about
where they will go next and whether they will come back.
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EDITORIAL

ummer is almost here. One of the singular delights of Ottawa
summers is the fresh produce available at local Farmers’ Markets.
Colourful, fresh and full of goodness, locally grown fruit and vegetables
are found in abundance at these markets, all at competitive prices. These
markets help local farmers and are good for the local economy. Buying
local helps the environment. It reduces the use of vast amounts of fossil
fuels and greenhouse emissions associated with transporting food over
thousands of miles. So, become a locovore. Eat healthy and help the
environment at the same time. Farmers’ markets can be found at Brewer
Park, Parkdale Avenue, Main Street and behind Canadian Tire on Heron
Road. You also can find other locations for local produce on the Internet,
at localeating.ca. Or, you can drive out to a farm in the country, have
a picnic and pick your own produce. If you grow vegetables yourself,
please Grow-A-Row for your local Food Bank. The fresh produce will
be greatly appreciated by the clients of the Food Bank.

GO NATIVE!
Say good-bye to lawn grubs, fertilizers,
sprinklers, pesticides.
Fletcher Wildlife Garden Annual Native Plant Sale
Saturday, 2 June 2012, 9:30 am - 12:30 pm
(East side of Prince of Wales Drive, just south of the
Arboretum)

Hundreds of beautiful wildflowers are native to the
Ottawa region. We can tell you which ones suit your
backyard. Plant a wide variety of native plants to grow a
garden that changes from month to month and that creates
an ecological balance making herbicides, pesticides,
and chemical fertilizers unnecessary. Most of our plants
attract butterflies and birds that bring your garden to life.
See our demonstration backyard garden, and pick up free
plant lists and “how-to” info on gardening for butterflies,
attracting birds, building a backyard pond, and more!
Information : www.ofnc.ca/fletcher
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Canada’s Contortions on Cuba
Dief Chuckles From Beyond
By Jack Best

I

f you listened closely, you might have heard a chortle coming recently
from the Great Beyond. That would have been the sound of the late prime
minister John Diefenbaker chuckling gleefully at the verbal contortions of
Stephen Harper, his successor eight times removed, at last month's summit of
the Americas in Cartagena, Colombia.
Prime Minister Harper was in the unenviable position of having to
explain his decision to side with U.S. President Barack Obama on
the issue of Cuba's continued exclusion from such summit gatherings.
Harper's explanations did not make a lot of sense. What they did do, however
inadvertently, was vindicate or appear to vindicate Diefenbaker's policy of
insulating Canada from interamericana problems by keeping it out of the
Organization of American States (OAS).
Despite enormous pressure from U.S. President John F. Kennedy,
Diefenbaker rejected the OAS's standing invitation for Canada to take out
membership in the Western Hemisphere organization that embraces the
U.S., the Latin American republics and--from more recent years--former
British colonies in the West Indies. Diefenbaker had toyed with the idea of
membership, but after some reflection decided against, thereby delivering
a rebuke to Kennedy, who had called publicly for Canada's accession. The
rebuke was just one of a series of episodes that turned relations between
the two leaders into bitter, snarling hatred. Dief reasoned that membership
would place Canada in a no-win situation. If it sided with the U.S. on some
issue pitting the U.S. against Latin American countries, it would be seen as
kowtowing to Washington. A vote the opposite way would incur the wrath of
the Americans. Better to stay out of it altogether.
"I was not about to have Canada bullied into any course of action," he
says in his memoirs, "One Canada" (volume 2), recounting an argument he
had with Kennedy on the issue.
Eventually, under Prime Minister Brian Mulroney, Canada did join
the OAS--on the valid argument that Canada had a legitimate role to play in
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hemispheric affairs. And Canadian prime ministers have since taken part in
the OAS's periodic summit meetings, which go under the name "summit of
the Americas." By joining, Canada has since also found itself in the kind of
difficult position Diefenbaker warned about.
The conundrum facing Canada was in full play at the Cartagena
meeting. A group of Latin American states mounted a campaign to open
the door to Cuba's future participation. The move would have helped pave
the way for the Caribbean country's full reintegration into OAS, from
whose activities it has been barred for 50 years because of its Communist
orientation. Cuba's suspension was theoretically lifted three years ago - but
on condition that it comply with the democracy provisions of the OAS
charter. But Cuba remains a Communist dictatorship, despite some recent
moves toward liberalization, so it can hardly qualify as compliant.
Still, Canada did not look especially good at Cartagena: teaming up
with the U.S., as it did, to thwart a Latin American consensus in favour of
admitting Cuba. Harper, however, was unapologetic. "I think we have taken
a principled position," he told reporters. He insisted that his position had not
been dictated by any one country or group of countries. But he did not come
across as very convincing.He also claimed, somewhat contradictorily, that
"engagement" with Cuba, as exemplified by Canada's unbroken diplomatic
and trade relations with the Havana regime, would help nudge Cuba toward
democracy. (Canada's policy contrasts with the policy of Washington, which
cut its ties to Havana long since.)
Nevertheless Canada's dilemma can only deepen in the next few
years as momentum builds in Latin America for readmitting Cuba to the
hemispheric family. The issue is almost certain to come up at the OAS
General Assembly meeting in Bolivia in June. Or at future sessions of the
General Assembly. Or at the next summit of the Americas three years from
now. Or at all of these.
Canada will only succeed in making itself look ridiculous if it continues
to back the U.S. every step of the way. Of course, all bets are off should there
be a regime change in Cuba: something the U.S. passionately hopes for and
that is indeed not impossible, given that President Raul Castro, aged 80, and
and his brother, emeritus president Fidel Castro, 85, are both getting long in
the tooth.
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Computer Tricks and Tips
by Malcolm and John Harding, of Compu-Home

What the Heck is Web 2.0?

F

or the better part of a decade now we have been hearing about
Web 2.0 usually with the blithe assumption that we know what it
means. To us, Web 2.0 is simply a reference to the fact that that the
Internet is evolving from a medium of broadcasting, to one of participation. Instead of passively reading or viewing web pages, and learning from the content or just enjoying it, we now have the opportunity
to interact with the web environment. We can react online, or create
and post our own content much more easily than we could in the past.
It has been observed that Web 2.0 is not an entirely new concept,
but just a part of the evolution of the web. After all, you are “participating” in a website when you type a search term into Google, or log
into your email website and read and reply to a message. Anyone who
reads newspapers online is familiar with the ubiquitous boxes below
the articles and columns, inviting readers to weigh in on the subject,
and perhaps this is not the place to comment on the crude and drooling
nature of some of the contributions in online publications where the
“contributions” are not moderated. Fortunately, this sort of thing is in
the minority.
Let’s consider the example of the online encyclopedia Wikipedia,
which is an entirely collaborative effort. It is not difficult to register
as a contributor to Wikipedia and that allows one to post new articles,
or even to edit or modify existing ones under some circumstances.
This loose arrangement might make it natural for us to be suspicious
about the accuracy of the resource, (and lots of us lamented the passing of the printed Encyclopedia Britannica last week) but the fact is

that repeated tests have proved a very competitive level of accuracy
in Wikipedia when compared with traditional printed versions. Let’s
not forget as well, that a printed work might easily be months or years
old before it arrives in your home, while the online version might have
been updated a few minutes ago.
Blogs (web logs) are another example of the increasingly interactive nature of the web. Anyone with a personal, political, religious or
business-related reason to post a public journal can easily sign up for
the web space to do just that – no html or gobbledygook programming
experience required. Commercial blog sites, such as Blogger from
Google, share the main characteristics of most of the rest of the Web
2.0 services, in that they are (1) free and (2) very easy to set up and
use, with typing being the only skill required. Some people are onetime bloggers, recording a vacation trip or special experience to share,
while others have been faithfully maintaining their blogs with daily
entries for many years. Some open up their blogs to contributions
from readers, while others choose not to go there. Do you suppose
Samuel Pepys would have chosen to allow comments from his readers
if Blogger had existed 350 years ago?
Social media sites, like Facebook, Twitter and Linkedin are the
most prominent and obvious examples of Web 2.0 just now, and in our
next column we’ll explore their recent explosion in popularity as well
as some of their dangers.
We always enjoy hearing from readers and we learn lots from you
when you get in touch. Write or give us a call any time.
Malcolm, Frances and John Harding are the owners of Compu-Home,
assisting home and business computer users. Be sure to visit our web
site for an archive of our columns. www.compu-home.com Write to
infor@compu-home.com or phone 613-731-5954 to discuss computer
issues, or to suggest future columns.
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Give Wild Mothers a Break

T

he on-again, off-again temperatures, high winds, and trees that are
being cut down due to the emerald ash borer disease mean that a
lot of wildlife is having a very hard time this year.
Those leaf nests or dreys that squirrels normally occupy high up
in trees offer little protection against either the elements or predators.
It explains why females, come spring, are so desperate to get into an
eave or attic or, for a raccoon mother to choose a chimney. Skunks and
groundhogs will select holes under steps or sheds because they too
need to find a safe spot for their young when they are most vulnerable.
The good news is that this is a TEMPORARY situation. The safest
and most humane option during the birthing season is to give a brief
grace period until the babies are weaned and coming out with mother.
The family will then move to a natural area and you can go about doing the necessary animal-proofing.
It is also in a homeowner’s best interest to resist taking wildlife
problems into your own hands as abandoned hungry babies, in inaccessible areas in an attic, can fall between walls, requiring expensive
drywall removal. Or, if they are under steps, immobile babies will die
and create bad and long-lasting smells.
You can be sure if you have an adult wild animal on your property
at this time of the year, there are babies nearby. So, never risk barricading an animal as they can cause damage in trying to get back to
their young or in trying to escape. Do not smoke an animal out of a
chimney. Babies would not be able to escape and you could cause a
chimney fire.
Wildlife removal companies that say they offer a humane service
can give you no guarantee they won’t end up creating orphans and,
with very limited help available for wildlife, it is very unwise to take
this risk. It is also illegal, under the Ontario Fish and Wildlife Conservation Act, to relocate any wild animal beyond 1 kilometer from where
it was found, making trapping quite pointless.
Be smart - research all your options before taking any action.
An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure when it comes
to wildlife concerns. Take advantage of the experienced advice at
www,wildlifeinfo.ca and keep this site handy for all your wildlife
questions throughout the year.
You’ll be glad you did.

Our School Days of Yesteryear
by George Toller
Dedicated to those who may remember this old song

I

School days, school days,
Dear old Golden Rule days,
Reading and ‘riting and ‘rithmetic
Taught to the tune of the hick’ry stick.
You were my queen in calico,
I was your bashful, barefoot beau,
And you wrote on my slate, “I Love You So “
When we were a couple o’ kids!

hope this little song will remind us all of those wonderful days when
we could do anything and everything - when we were in our prime
and our life was all ahead of us.
I often think back on those early days of elementary and high
school, before I went off to university. How fortunate we were to
have such helpful teachers. They were mainly female, of course, and
school principals were men. These days males have joined the ranks of
elementary school teachers, and principals may be female.
In our day, punishment for misbehavior could have included a
rap on the knuckles or even the strap. Detentions after school might
involve the writing out of lines up to one hundred times - “I will not
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arrive late for school and interrupt the class” etc. Can you remember
dipping the girls’ pigtails in the inkwell? Passing notes in class was
always a temptation, but today this has probably been replaced by
texting.
“ The twenty-fourth of May is the Queen’s birthday
If you don’t give us a holiday we’ll all run away”
Then we all jumped into the Rideau River right beside Lisgar Collegiate. Looking back in my sunset days, those were wonderful years
which we all will surely remember and will never forget.

10 fast facts about safe food handling

Y

ou can reduce your risk of developing foodborne illness, or food
poisoning, by adopting safer food handling practices.

To avoid contamination, don’t allow liquid from meat, poultry, fish
and shellfish to spill onto other food, cutting boards, utensils and
dishes.
 You don’t need to wash your produce in anything but cool, drinkable
water.
 You can avoid the “temperature danger zone” which is 4°C to 60°C
(40°F to 140°F) by keeping hot food hot and cold food cold.
 Bacteria can grow in this temperature range. In as little as two hours
in this range, your food can become dangerous.
 Never use your nose, eyes or taste buds to judge the safety of food.
When in doubt, throw it out.
 Use a digital food thermometer to tell if food is cooked.
 As we age, it becomes harder for our immune systems to ward off
harmful bacteria.
 If you develop a foodborne illness during the first three months of
pregnancy, it can cause a miscarriage.
 Seniors over 60, pregnant women and people with weakened
immune systems are at the greatest risk for foodborne illness.
 Health Canada’s website has more tips on safe food handling at
www.healthycanadians.gc.ca including downloadable food safety
brochures for pregnant women, seniors and people with weakened
immune systems; reference lists of foods to avoid and safer
alternatives; cooking temperatures for different types of meat and
egg dishes; and an interactive guide for how to handle food safely
at home and at grocery stores.
www.newscanada.com


Come out to The Tracy Arnett Realty Hike for Hospice
on May 6 and support The Hospice at May Court

J

oin us for our spring fundraiser, Hike for Hospice on May 6, 2012,
in support of The Hospice at May Court. Hike along the streets of
Ottawa South in an effort to raise funds and awareness for The Hospice at May Court. The Tracy Arnett Realty Hike for Hospice is The
Hospice’s second largest annual fundraiser, and this year marks the
tenth anniversary of the hike. People are asked to gather pledges and
then hike to raise awareness for hospice palliative care.
“Hospice palliative care is currently under funded and under recognized,” says Dave Hogberg, Executive Director for The Hospice at
May Court, “Our fundraising goal for this hike is to bring in $120,000
for The Hospice.”
Registration for the Hike is $25 – this covers a shirt, coffee and
snacks, lunch, entertainment, and a day with friends and family supporting a noteworthy cause. The expected turn out is about 400 hikers,
with 100 per cent of the proceeds raised by hikers going towards funding The Hospice’s four major programs: Home Support, Day Hospice,
Residential Care, and Family Support.
“The hike really is a great opportunity to raise funds for our programs here at The Hospice, while bringing the community together for
a great morning,” says Dave Hogberg, “we’re looking forward to seeing everyone, and are so grateful for our committed supporters.”
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The Ottawa Hospital - Quality Improvement
- Corporate Priorities
by Helen McGurrin
he Ottawa Hospital (TOH) Community Advisory Committee’s last two
meetings in March and April 2012 have focused on the Hospital’s Quality Improvement Plan and listing its 2012-2013 Corporate Priorities. Both are
very dry subjects but essential to the success of any organization as Quality
Improvement Plans and Corporate Priorities define what has to be done and
how so as to meet specific performance targets that will become the basis for
an employee’s performance evaluation, from the CEO down. Within management levels, meeting set targets will be the basis to determine a percent
of compensation paid. Targets are based on current performance, trends in
past performance, external requirements mandated by the Ministry of Health
and Long Term Care, the Ontario Government’s Excellent Care for All Act
and peer data (comparison to other similar health care facilities), and consensus from the Senior Management Team on the feasibility and desirability
of striving for a specific target. For those interested in the details of TOH’s
“5 pillars”, “9 themes” approach in establishing its “24 corporate priorities”
for 2012-2013, the TOH website will be updated to include these in the near
future (www.ottawahospital.on.ca)
Now what does this mean for patients? Well, “Patient-Centered” care
is TOH’s overall objective. The February 2012 Vistas printed TOH’s “Our
Promise to You” that cleared listed the patient’s rights and what to expect
from TOH staff and physicians. TOH prominently displays posters of
“Our Promise to You” at all its sites. In the March 2012, Vistas, “patientcentred” care was the basis for TOH initiating three clinical practices, Hourly
Rounding, Bedside Shift Report and Post-Discharge Phone calls. These
“patient-centered” initiatives are the “how” TOH’s “24 priorities” will be
achieved. For example, indicators in assessing Quality Care targets include:
surgical site infection rates, Clostridium difficile infection rates, satisfaction
with pain management. Hourly rounding includes monitoring wound care,
pain assessment and management, hand washing before and after caring
for the patient. Post-discharge phone calls will reduce readmissions or
emergency visits, another indicator of Quality care.

T
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FREE PSA TESTS – SATURDAY MAY 5, 2012
Riverside Campus 10 a.m to 2 p.m.
First come, first served. TOH Foundation and Ride for Dad are hosting
a free prostate-antigen (PSA) clinic. Gentlemen this is an opportunity
not to be missed. Ladies, send your man for a PSA test.
You can contact me at hbmcgurrin@gmail.com or at 613-521-0241.

Season Opening at Billings Estate
National Historic Site
By Ashley Moores
t is once again that time to kick off the summer season with style at Billings Estate. Celebrate the women in your lives by bringing them to season
opening of the site, our annual Mother’s Day Tea. Treat someone special to
an elegant three tier tea service surrounded by gardens and backed by the
sounds of a harp duet. If you’d like to get down into nature a little further,
then choose the new picnic option offered this year! You will have your
choice of contents from a select menu and your basket will be brought to
your favourite spot on the lawn. There will be activities for children, so make
sure to bring the whole family on Sunday May 13th from 10am-4pm. The
annual Alta Vista Perennial Exchange will also be hosted on site between
11am-12pm. If you have any flowers that you would like to exchange feel
free to drop by at 10:30am to drop them off and any leftover/donated plants
will be on sale between 12 and 1pm with all proceeds going to the Alta Vista
Community Association.
May also brings us the second annual Chautauqua, a variety-type tent
show presented by the Ottawa Storytellers. This year the show is set in
Edwardian times and brings with it a slew of fascinating and funny characters
including a strong woman and a poet. Make sure to book your tickets early so
as not to miss out on this one time evening performance on Friday, May 27th
at 7pm. Tickets are $15/person.
For more information about the Mother’s Day Tea or to buy your tickets
for the Chautauqua call Billings Estate at 613-247-4830, visit us online at
www.ottawa.ca/museums, or follow us on Facebook!

I
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Education / Schools

Technology at St. Patrick Intermediate
The 21st century learner By Jennifer

E

ntering into the 21st century, technology in the classroom is increasing in popularity. Anywhere from netbooks to iPads, and
soon anywhere beyond. But Mrs. Sweeney, an extremely dedicated
religion, English and art teacher has taken our idea of interactive learning to a whole new level. Recently, during the book study of her grade
eight English class, Mrs. Sweeney has started a blog to keep all the
voice recordings of each chapter, along with the typed version and any
reflection or comprehension questions. Not only does this intrigue us
students but accommodates all learning styles giving everyone an equal
chance to learn. All in all, seeing how far we have come as a school,
I’m excited to see how far we can go, because at this pace, things that
weren’t even imaginable years ago are now closer than we think.

Google Docs By C.J.

T

he old, traditional way of submitting your school work or class
assignment to your teachers has changed at St. Patrick's Intermediate! No more pencil smudged, crumpled paper or dog ate my homework excuses here. In our generation, all we need to do is type. Google
Docs allows users to create and edit homework or projects online while
working with a partner at the same time. You can share your documents with people such as teachers or other students. Also, everyone in
St.Pats has an account. You can easily track them and ask if you missed

anything while you were sick or in a vacation. As a student in St. Pat’s,
I find that Google docs really helps me connect with my classroom
even when not at school. Being able to submit your homework to your
teacher in just seconds gives me no worries that my project will be
submitted on time, especially when my project is due the next day and I
haven't’ even started!!! Google docs has helped St. Patrick Intermediate students towards the transformation into 21st century learners.

Adobe Youth voices!

C

By Charlene

ertain classes at St. Patrick’s Intermediate had the opportunity to
create their very own posters using Adobe Youth Voices. With a focus of empowering youth, Adobe Youth Voices supports young people
in and out of school with the power technology and multimedia tools to
communicate and share their ideas, demonstrate their potential, and encourage youth to take action in a creative way. This year, the challenge
was to convey a message in a positive way. Adobe Youth Voices provides a unique learning experience using video, multimedia, digital art,
web, animation, and audio tools that enable youth to explore, comment
on their world and touch subjects that are close to their hearts. As a part
of this effort, students got a chance to submit their posters in the Adobe
Youth Voices Aspire Awards. Doing this celebrates the extraordinary
work of young media artists from around the world by recognizing top
talent in media production. Be sure to stop by and admire the many
different posters created by students posted all around the school. It’s
amazing what our younger generation can come up with when given a
chance. Because everyone deserves a chance to speak their mind and
be heard.
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Featherston Students Get a Taste of
Victorian Medicine
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By Cassidy McCullough, Grade 8 Student

O

Featherston student Ibrahim Ali has his head examined by
retired Nurse and history re-enactor Nancy MacLeod as part
of a presentation on Victorian medicine.

n April 18th Featherston Drive Public School’s grade 8 classes
were treated to a Victorian Medical Show. A retired nurse, Nancy
MacLeod, acted out all different types of horrifying medical practices
on some of our students. I was one of them. She showed us that in the
1800’s, when people were sick, instead of giving them medicine, doctors used techniques such as blood letting, leaches, severing of limbs and
other such horrible things. They didn’t know about germs so they reused
bandages without even washing them! They weren’t aware of anaesthetics so they gave patients alcohol to dull the pain - even little children.
Most of their so-called medicines actually contained poisons such as
lead and addictive substances like opium. We got to observe Mrs. Murphy undergoing brain surgery with the use of a hand drill. The description
was intense. I was literally shaking and shivering in my seat. They used
to believe that it was the blood that was bad and that whatever you cut
out was healed. Ms MacLeod tried to treat Amir’s “bowel problem” with
leaches and he darted across the classroom in fear. Luckily, everyone
was silently backing away so Amir had a clear path. As we got through
the program we were slowly moving through time and moved through
the ages into the early 1900’s. We learned that in Victorian times, doctors thought they could tell people’s thoughts by feeling the indents and
bumps on their heads. You don’t want to know what Osman was thinking.
Ms MacLeod told us that they sometimes used this method to convict
people of crimes, even if they had no proof or if the people were actually innocent. Ms MacLeod’s Victorian Medical Show was the eeriest
experience but most of us remembered everything she shared with us and
probably will still remember it for years to come.
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Letter to the Editor

Connect with Nature – Be a PlantWatch Volunteer!

N

ature Canada is looking for people in your community to take
part in an important -- but fun – program called PlantWatch. As
a PlantWatch participant, you can enjoy the outdoors while helping
us learn more about changes happening in our environment.Why be
a PlantWatch volunteer? Plants, from the largest trees to the smallest
flowers, provide people and wildlife with all kinds of benefits, from
habitat to food to clean air and soil. By reporting on the PlantWatch
species found in your community, you can help researchers discover
how common plants are responding to changes in the environment
— and track where changes are taking place in Canada.
What does a PlantWatch volunteer do? Choose a local tree or
plant species to monitor. At the sign of first bloom, write down the
date and submit to researchers through the Internet or by mail. When
you send your data electronically, it's added instantly to the national
PlantWatch database describing bloom dates across Canada, so your
observations make a difference right away!
Choose your own location, even in your own backyard! You
can watch as many species as you wish. It’s easy to incorporate PlantWatching into your regular routine. While the reporting instructions
are scientifically rigorous, they’re quick and easy to follow, and cater
to beginner and expert naturalists alike.
You can contact the PlantWatch coordinator in your region to take
part: Marlene Doyle, Marlene.Doyle@ec.gc.ca. You can also visit
www.plantwatch.ca to learn more. As Canadians, we are remarkably
fortunate to have abundant opportunities to connect with nature. For
so many of us, some of our favourite childhood memories involve being outdoors – so I encourage you to join PlantWatch, get outside and
have fun!
Ian Davidson Executive Director, Nature Canada
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Proprioceptive Neuromuscular Facilitation

P

roprioceptive Neuromuscular facilitation (PNF) was developed by
Dr. Herman Kabat, a neurophysiologist, in the 1950’s.

The PNF method involves performing patterns movements of the limbs in
diagonal planes to facilitate weaker muscles. The theory of PNF is based on
neurophysiological principals and is used in physiotherapy to treat numerous
conditions both neurological ie. MS cerebral palsy and orthopaedic problems.

PNF techniques involve the use of specific instructions given by
the therapist to the patient to produce the desired movement with resistance being applied to the limb by the physical therapist. The patterning of PNF motion involves the stretch of synergistic muscles which
facilitates the weaker muscles. For every diagonal PNF pattern there
is an antagonistic reverse pattern. The PNF patterns are three dimensional.
People do move in patterns ie. Brushing your hair, scratching your
back, and kicking a ball involve the use of various muscles in various
planes of motions. Effective rehabilitation involves being able to move
into these patterns without pain or weakness.
Injury and trauma can reduce a persons strength, balance, coordination, and mobily. Proprioceptive neuromuscular facilitation can address all of these issues and is a useful treatment technique.
Clinically, I have used PNF for rotator cuff injuries, arthritis, and
I am currently exploring its use for sprinters, who are vulnerable to
hamstring injuries and hip muscle injuries.
Written by Susan Reive, Owner of Kilborn Physiotherapy Clinic
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For Whom are You Investing?

Y

ou may, on occasion, ask yourself why you are investing. Why go
through the fluctuations of the financial markets, the worry over interest rate movements, the fears of today and the uncertainties of tomorrow? To answer this question, you may need to ask yourself one more:
For whom am I investing? Consider the following:
You’re investing for yourself. It sounds selfish, but it’s not. You may
be investing in your Registered Retirement Savings Plan (RRSP) and
other investment accounts so you can enjoy a comfortable retirement
lifestyle after working your entire adult life. But you’re also investing so
you can become financially independent — free of worries that you’ll
become a burden to your grown children or other family members.
You’re investing for your family. If you have children or grandchildren, you may well want to help them pay for college or university. But
you’ll also need to think about other family members, too. Have you
built up enough in your retirement accounts so that the money would
be sufficient to support your surviving spouse should anything happen
to you? Will you have enough financial resources to help support your
elderly parents should they require assistance? And will you be able to
leave the type of legacy you desire? As you can see, when you’re investing for your family, you’ve got a lot to consider.
You’re investing for your beliefs. Throughout your working years,
you may try to give as much money as you can to charitable organizations whose work you support. Yet you may wish you could do even
more. For example, if you sell an asset that has appreciated in value,
there will be tax implications. But if you were to give securities that
have appreciated in value to a charitable organization, you could avoid
taxes on the appreciated amount, and you may even get a current income tax break for your contribution.
As you can see, you’ve got some “key constituencies” counting on
you. By keeping them in mind, you should have the motivation you
need to overlook the day-to-day ups and downs of investing — while
you keep your focus on your important long-term goals. If you would
like assistance in formulating how to achieve these goals, please give
me a call at 613-526-3030.
Bob Jamieson, CFP, Edward Jones, Member Canadian Investor
Protection Fund

Dog Lovers Urgently Needed!

C

ould you open your home to a little dog in need? Recent puppy
mill raids in Quebec have led to many dogs needing foster homes
in order to avoid euthanasia at overcrowded pounds, SPCAs and
shelters. Foster homes are needed right now – and will be in high
demand later this year as more puppy mill raids take place. Fostering is a key step in rescuing an animal, because once a family agrees
to foster a dog, the rescue organization can remove the dog from the
pound/shelter and send it to the foster home until such a time that it is
adopted. One foster home means one rescued dog!
Saving a dog’s life is a rewarding experience that you’ll treasure
and be proud of for a long time to come. It means taking a dog who
has never known love or a warm and safe place to sleep and showing
him that he can have a happy life with people who care. If you could
make room in your home to house a dog who just needs a chance in
life, please contact ARBED Rescue at arbedrescue@hotmail.com for
a foster application – or see their website at www.arbedrescue.com.
Also, if you are interested in adopting a dog, there is a list of adoptable
dogs on the website.
Fostering only means that you are responsible to care for and feed
the foster dog(s). You would not be responsible for any veterinary
bills – they are covered by the rescue group.
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Steve Murphy - A Good
And Gentle Man
By Celine Tower
longtime friend
and supporter of
VISTAS died on April
14. Steve Murphy
joined the VISTAS
community newspaper shortly after it
began 30 years ago.
He volunteered as
Distribution Manager
for several years. A
truly friendly man,
he was marked by his
gentleness and good
cheer, and he always
was ready with his
help.
Steve worked for
Parks Canada until he
retired in 1981. After
retirement, his love
Stephen John Murphy
of gardening led him
to join the Ottawa Horticultural Society and the Indoor Gardeners,
and was very active with both. He was also a Master Gardener. Steve
volunteered with Meals On Wheels and was an active member of
Immaculate Heart of Mary church.

A

Steve is survived by Isabel, his wife of 58 years, and son
Douglas.
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SUE RAVEN
PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC
Helping You
To Recover from:
- Pain in Muscles, Joints;
Neck & Back
- Fractures; Orthopedic Surgery
- Sports, Musicians & Work Injuries
- Stroke; Weakness
- Balance & Vestibular Problems
- Motor Vehicle Injuries
Full Physio Services, plus:
- Acupuncture - Ergonomics
- Massage - Hand & Arm Splints
205-194 Main St., Ottawa K1S 1C2
Phone: 567-4808 Fax: 567-5261
www.sueravenphysio.com

VISTAS NEEDS CARRIERS (to May 2012)
A-3n
A-4b
A-4p
A-4r
A-6e
A-6f
A-7a
A-7c
A-8e
B-1g
B-2a
B-2b
B-2d
B-2e
B-5e
B-12b
B-14b
B-14c
B-14f
B-14j
B-15a
B-15b
B-16c
C6
C7
C9
C21
C22

Heron Road (Alta Vista to Greenbelt), 13 papers
Florida, Atwater, 40 papers
Kipling, 22 papers
Devlin, 39 papers
Prospect, 40 papers
Courtice, 40 papers
Hillary, 40 papers
Reeves, Orchard, 40 papers
McRobie, Clontarf, 20 papers
Palmer Ave and Palmer Place, 16 papers
Billings (Alta Vista to Transitway), 30 papers
Roger Road (Alta Vista to Fairbanks), 20 papers
Leslie, Billings (West of Transitway), 15 papers
Pleasant Park (West of Transitway), 15 papers
Roger Rd (Fairbanks to Highridge), 25 papers
Mountbatten (Alta Vista to Blossom), 42 papers
Livingston, 25 papers
Utah, 32 papers
Alta Vista (Randall to Heron, both sides), 39 papers
Evans, 33 papers
Kilborn Housing Complex, 26 papers
Lamira, 27 papers
Kilborn (Alta Vista to Bank), 60 papers
Bathurst, 19 papers
Chomley, 40 papers
Station Boulevard, 40 papers
Bloor, Penhill, Crestwood, 56 papers
Mimosa, 30 papers
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A Healthy Lawn makes for a Greener World
(NC)– A well-fed, healthy lawn is the first step towards a greener world
and we’re not just talking about colour. Healthy turf acts as a water
filtration system, reduces water run-off and provides a soft, safe outdoor
space for people and pets to rest and play. Benefits include:
Lawns have a dramatic cooling effect compared to hard surface.
Healthy lawns, trees and shrubs can reduce air temperature around a
home by 4°C to 8°C.
 Lawns can help muffle street noise and provide cool, restful places to
enjoy a summer day.
 Dense grass traps significant amounts of dust and dirt particles. Did
you know that an acre of grass will absorb hundreds of kilograms of
sulfur dioxide every year?
 As an essential natural water filtration system, lawns reduce soil
erosion and water run-off, helping to prevent sediment from making
its way into waterways.


“Grass that is lacking nutrients cannot achieve these numerous
environmental benefits,” explains Clyde Graham of the Urban Fertilizer
Council. “Fertilizer is imperative to ensure that your lawn has all the
nutrients, in the proper amounts, that it needs to grow. But don’t apply
fertilizer near ponds, streams, rivers or lakes, or alternatively use a low
or no phosphorus fertilizer on established lawns. New lawns (under two
years old) will benefit greatly from a lawn fertilizer with phosphorus.
Ideally, take a soil sample to determine if your lawn needs phosphorus
and other nutrients.”
More information on fertilizer usage and the benefits of good lawn care
can be found online at www.GreenerWorld.ca.
www.newscanada.com

Movie shot in Alta Vista

T

here was a little bit of unusual activity and excitement in Alta
Vista in April. Zed Filmworks filmed a movie at a Crocus Avenue
location.
The film – A Nanny’s Revenge – is a made for television movie,
starring Jodi Lynn O’keefe who was a co-star on the Nash Bridges
series and other television shows.
Steve Boisvert, a production representative, said A Nanny’s
Revenge was a Pierre David film. David, he says, “Has brought movie
production to the Ottawa area for eight or nine years and has brought a
lot of money to the area.”
Boisvert says the movie would appear around September, on the
Lifetime Network.

Spring cleaning tips for the grill
(NC)– It doesn’t matter whether you barbecue
year-round, or put the barbecue away for the winter, it’s always a good idea to clean it thoroughly
once or twice a year. Take a look at these tips to
make the job easier:
What you will need: A steel putty knife; a
heavy duty vacuum; a brass bristle barbecue
brush; plus cleaning supplies including a degreaser
for heavy grime, a glass cleaner with ammonia for
exterior cleaning, and stainless steel cleaner/polish
for finishing touches.
First step: Attach your barbecue to the propane
tank or natural gas connection. Use a mixture of
dish soap and warm water to coat all connections
to test for leaks - any bubbling at connections
means there is a leak. Stop everything and consult
your local barbecue dealer for more help. If your
barbecue passes the leak test, remove the grids and
heat to medium. If possible, remove the burners,
inspect them for damage and blockages - a piece
of wire with some cloth on the end is an excellent
way to clear blockages from the burner.
Clean: Re-install the burners, heat media, and
cooking grids. Light your barbecue and let is heat
up to 200°. Turn everything off and let it cool until
it is just warm to the touch. Brush the grids thoroughly on both top and bottom. Remove the grids
Alta Vista Library Adult
Programs
2516 Alta Vista Drive
Register online at:
www.biblioottawalibrary.ca or
call 613-737-2837 x28
Book Banter
Drop in to share the enjoyment
of good books in a relaxed
atmosphere. Thursdays, 2:
00 p.m. (1 hr.) May 3: Essex
County by Jeff Lemire.
Tuesday Book Group
Share the enjoyment of good
books in a relaxed atmosphere.
Join us for a discussion of The
Great Books (First Series,
Part 2) May 8, 7:00 p.m.
(1.5 hrs.)
NEW! Nonfiction Book Club
Thursdays, 2:00 – 3:30 p.m.
May 10: Theme: Water
Read any book about the subject
and join the discussion.
Alta Vista Sleuth Hounds
Share the enjoyment of good
mysteries in a relaxed
atmosphere.
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and set aside. Use your grill brush to remove any
debris on the heat media, remove them to expose
the burners and cook box. Using your putty knife,
scrape the sides of the cook box to remove any
caked on debris. If your barbecue has a removable
grease tray, take it out with the debris. If you have
a closed bottom cook box, use your heavy duty
vacuum to clean up all the loose ash and debris in
the cook box.
Quick Tip: Re-install the grease tray, heat
medium, and cooking grids, heat your barbecue to
at least 400° and season your cooking grids with
olive or grapeseed oil. This will protect your cooking grids and can prevent food from sticking.Take
a minute to inspect your barbecue’s exterior for
any other damage and follow the above process to
clean your side burner as well. Check wheels and
casters for any damage.
Whether your barbecue is brand or older than
your children and pets, a semi-annual cleaning is
highly recommended to ensure years of trouble
free use.
Further information about care and maintenance - as well as local barbecue retailers for parts
and service - is online at www.broilkingbarbecueb
bq.com
www.newscanada.com

Thursdays, 6:30 p.m. (1.5 hrs.)
May 17: Read any Louis
Kinkade title by P.J. Parrish.

10:30 a.m. (1.5 hr.) May 5,
June 2

Infusions littéraires
Partager une tasse de thé ou de
tisane en discutant de livres.
Les mardis, 14 h (1 hr.)
15 mai : La tulipe noir de
Alexandre Dumas.

French Conversation Group
Improve your spoken French
in a relaxed setting. For those
with an intermediate level of
French.
Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m. (1.5 hrs.)
April 3 – May 29

Rencontre littéraire
Auteur francophone de la
région, Michèle Vinet, présente
son nouveau roman « Jeudi
novembre ». mercredi, 2 mai,
19 h – 20 h

English Conversation Group
Improve your English and meet
new friends. In partnership with
Somali Family Services.
Mondays, 6:00-7:30 p.m.
Tuesdays, 12:00-1:45 p.m.

Introduction to Korean Yoga
for Good Health and WellBeing
Learn about the 5 steps to
wellness, as well as simple, easy
and effective exercises (sitting
or standing) to relieve stress and
improve well-being. Adults 55+.
Friday, May 18, 2:00-4:00 p.m.

Café Alta Vista for Adults 55+
Drop in for coffee and
conversation with others in the
community. Last Thursday of
the month.
Thursdays, 10:30 a.m. 11:30 a.m. May 31

Knit 2 Together
Love to knit? Bring your
needles, yarn and good cheer.
No need for expertise, we knit
for the pleasure of it. Saturdays,

Used Book Sale
Pick up great books at great
prices! Check out the Friends
of the OPL bookstore half-price
book sale.
Saturdays, 10:00 a.m. 12:00 p.m. May 12

Learn N’Play Home
Daycare has 2 childcare
spots available. Hours
are 8am to 5pm, Monday
to Friday. Located on Alta
Vista Drive, just a hop,
skip and a jump to Alta
Vista Public Library. 27
years experience. References available. For more
information, please call
Graciela at
613-299-1619.

PLEASE
R|ECYCLE
THIS
NEWSPAPER
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OCDSB TRUSTEE - ZONE 6 bronwyn.funiciello@ocdsb.ca 613-842-9184

Details are available at The Rockcliffe Retirement
Residence, 100 Island Lodge Road. To arrange a tour,
please call 613-562-3555.
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Strathcona Legion Events
By Larry Doshen

O

n April 24 the Strathcona Branch of the Royal Canadian Legion
held its Annual General Meeting and Branch Elections. While the
elections resulted in many of the previous officers and executive members being returned for another year, a number of new members were
added to the leadership group. Brian Madden continues as Branch
President.
On May 3 a new Summer Fun Dart League will begin. Play
is revolving blind draw doubles. Games are every Thursday night
at starting at 7:00 p.m. Everyone is welcome and no experience is
necessary. Cost is $5.00 per night with a nightly payout. On May
5 Strathcona Legion will hold its annual awards ceremony for the
students who entered the Remembrance Day Essay and Poster Contest.
The contest is open to all students from Kindergarten to Grade 12 in
various grade groupings. Students prepare a poster, poem or essay
on the theme of Remembrance. The posters are assessed by a team
of judges and first, second and third place entries are picked for each
category and grade group. The first place winner in each group is sent
to higher levels of the Legion organization for competing at the zone,
district, provincial and national levels. The Strathcona Branch 2011
Remembrance Day contest winners will be honoured at a ceremony
at the Branch on May 5 where they will receive Certificates of
Appreciation and cash awards.
The 13th Annual “Vess Eno” best-ball golf tournament will be held
at the Casselview golf course at Casselman on Tuesday, June 19. First
tee-off is at 10:00 a.m. The entry fee is $60.00 and includes green fees,
power cart, and a steak dinner. Registration is limited to 72 golfers and
closes on June 12.
This year is Strathcona’s 50th Anniversary year. The actual
anniversary was in November, 2011, but with the relocation of the
Branch from 99 Greenfield to Bank Street and the turmoil of getting
established in the new location this significant milestone has not yet
been celebrated to the degree desired. Now that the Branch is firmly
established in its new location, that is about to change and a huge 50th
Anniversary Party is planned for September.

DRIVE SMART AND SAVE GAS MONEY

W

ith no end in sight to rising gas prices, consumers who modify
their driving habits and properly maintain their vehicles will
get more kilometres per litre. Be Car Care Aware Canada recommends
the following ways to drive smart and save gas money:
 Observe the speed limit. Fuel efficiency decreases rapidly above 100 km/h.
 Avoid excessive idling. Idling gets zero kilometres per litre.
Warming up the vehicle for one or two minutes is sufficient.
 Avoid quick starts and stops. Aggressive driving can lower fuel
efficiency by 33 per cent on the highway and five per cent in the city.
 Consolidate trips. Several short trips taken from a cold start can
use twice as much gas as one longer multi-purpose trip.
 Don’t haul unneeded items in the trunk. An extra 45 kilograms in
the trunk reduces fuel efficiency by 1 to 2 per cent.
 Check the gas cap. Damaged, loose or missing gas caps allow gas
to vaporize into the air.
 Replace dirty or clogged air filters on older vehicles to improve
fuel consumption by as much as 14 per cent.
 Replace dirty spark plugs, which can decrease fuel efficiency by
.85 kilometres per litre.
 Change oil regularly to gain an additional .5 kilometres per litre.
 Keep your car properly tuned to improve fuel consumption by an
average of 4 per cent.
 Keep tires properly inflated and improve fuel consumption by 3
per cent.
“Some motorists think they are saving money when they put off
needed vehicle maintenance. What they don’t realize is that neglecting
routine maintenance can end up costing a lot more,” Patty Kettles,
Manager, Marketing and Communications, Be Car Care Aware.
“Keeping your car running efficiently and adjusting your driving
behavior are the best ways to improve your vehicle’s fuel consumption
and keep more money in your pocket.”
Source: Be Care Care
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Community Calendar
You are invited to "The Bells In Spring", massed Handbell and Chimes
Concert at Rideau Park United Church, 2203 Alta Vista Drive
(at Cunningham), on Sunday May 6th at 7 p.m. The concert will
feature the music of bell ringing ensembles from three other local
churches, including Emmanuel United, St. Andrew's Presbyterian, and
Trinity Presbyterian, Kanata, as well as from the five handbell and
chimes choirs at Rideau Park United. All are welcome. There will be a
free will offering. For more information, please call 613-733-3156 or
visit www.rideaupark.ca
ANNUAL YARD SALE
St. Thomas the Apostle Church, 2345 Alta Vista Drive, Saturday, May
19 from 8 am to 1 pm. on parking lot. Famous BBQ and refreshments.
Spaces available for $25 in advance. (deadline May 14).
Contact Donald Harrison (613-733-6218) or Jim Doherty
( 613-523-2487). Rain date May 26.
Alta Vista Perennial Exchange
11:00 a.m. until noon, Sunday May 13th Billings Estate, 2100 Cabot
Street
Please come early (10:30-11:00 a.m.) if you are bringing plants.
Remaining plants will be available for sale between noon and 1:00
p.m. All proceeds to the Alta Vista Community Association. For more
information or to donate plants: gardens.avca@gmail.com
GREAT OTTAWA MUSEUMS
Thursday, May 10, 2012 9:30-11:00 FRED BARRETT ARENA
Gloucester Lions Hall 3280 Leitrim Rd. near Bank St
Speaker, singer, refreshments door prizes, child care. Admission $5.00
To inquire call: 613-249-0919 Sponsored by Ottawa South Women's
Connection

CLASSIFIED
FOR RENT-- PLAYFAIR
HIGH-RISE DELUXE CONDO
Fabulous 14th floor, North view, 2BR,
2 baths, A/C, Appliances, New
upgrades, Indoor parking, doorman,
Gym, Library. $1450 – immediate
613-224-3600
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flooring (ceramic, wood, laminate)
playrooms, vanities, faucets,
countertops, etc.
Call 613-852-8511
or 613-733-1951

LAWNMOWER TUNEUPS &
REPAIRS
LAKESIDE CHALET FOR RENT Mobile service, we come to you.
Tremblant. Our Chalet is available
Tuneup special $64.95 plus parts.
year round. 2 hours from Alta Vista. 613-747-2281 City wide service.
Perfect for families. See the site
www.tremblantstay.com
NEW – A LASER GUM CLINIC
(rates under CONTACT US)
Now in Ottawa a new laser designed
613-733-0588
by researchers to stop and reverse
gum disease painlessly.
COURTEOUS, skilled, professional Complimentary consultations
tradesman with 30+ years experience 613-234-5758
in construction is available for all
your home maintenance and small
PAINTING, 20 years experience,
renovation projects. References.
all types of plastering, painting
Call Robert 613-878-0432. or
interior/exterior residential &
atyourservice2008@rogers.com
commercial, free estimates
15% Spring Discount
DENTAL HYGENIST CLINIC
2 year warranty on workmanship
New in Alta Vista
613-733-6336
Get that “CLEAN TEETH
FEELING” Now researchers say
PEACOCK WELLNESS AND
healthy gums make healthy hearts.
BEAUTY
Free consultations. 613-866-2427
Latest European techniques for
natural slimming. Re-sculpt, tone and
ELECTRICIAN
energize your body. You will love the
Retired licenced electrician from
results. 613-866-2427
Alta Vista area. For small residential
and commercial jobs.
TENDER-CARE HOME AND PET
Frank. 613-299-9490
SITTING SERVICE
Responsible, dependable, honest,
BRENNAN BROTHERS LTD.
retired couple. Love animals, years
Finish Basements, Bathrooms,
of
Kitchens, Drywall, Painting,
experience raising and training dogs.
all flooring, all roofing, Repairs,
Reasonable rates, references
Doors & Windows, Decks,
available. 613-733-9070
Build Houses – 10% Spring
Discount free estimates, Guaranteed WALK IN TUBS
Workmanship 613-733-6336
Ottawa’s largest selection of walk in
tubs and mobility showers.
JAMIE NININGER
See our website at
Alta Vista native. Painting, (interior/ www.walkintubscanada.com
exterior), plumbing, decks, patios,
or call 613-299-5522

Maryann van Buuren
613 . 292 . 9256
mvanbuuren@bell.net
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